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It’s Summer Time!
Happy Summer time Crossfit Pride Family! We are excited for all
that this summer has to offer and with that we all need to remember
to stay hydrated and listen to our bodies! Here in Santee, we all
know just how hot it can get. Please do not let your pride get the
best of you, it is ok to stop in the middle of the workout if you aren’t
feeling well. Don’t push yourself past your limits in this heat
because it is dangerous. Be sure to come to the gym fully hydrated
and keep drinking your water after the workout! Your legs might not
be tan yet but it’s time to pull the shorts out my friends!
Communicate with your coach if you aren’t feeling well and listen
when your body is telling you to stop or slow down. No workout is
ever more important than your heath! Remember we have cold
drinks for sale as well as a drinking fountain. P.S. the 5:30 am class
is nice and cool in the summer time!

“Crossfit Pride is a safe
haven for any and every
type of athlete. No
matter size or ability, our
gym molds each
individual into the
person they want to
become; physically,
mentally, and
emotionally. Crossfit
Pride gives you a safe
environment to become

Summertime Open Gym Schedule

the best possible version

Tuesday/Thursday 9:30-12

of yourself.”

Friday 3:30-5

- Allie Rosenbloom

Saturday 7:30-9:30
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Thanks to everyone that came out to Fiesta Island for a fun beach wod!
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Highlight
Athlete
Here at Crossfit Pride, we
love to implement change ,
especially the kind that
helps you all get to know
each other! Keep an eye out
for the new highlight athlete
board that will be located
next to the monthly
challenge! Here we will
focus on an athlete that has
stood out for their hard work
and the spirit they contribute
to our gym.
Big congrats to David who completed the San Diego Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon!

David’s Marathon
5:30 am class here at Crossfit Pride is a unique group, and full
of members that a lot of you may not know simply because they hit
the gym while the rest of us are sleeping! Meet David, a member of
the 5:30 am class who completed the 2016 San Diego Rock ‘n’ Roll
full marathon on June 5th, 2016!
The

Bowling
Night!
Get your bowling shoes and
party pants because we are
having a Crossfit Pride
Bowling Night! Stay tuned
for more details and be sure
to keep your eye on the
event board!

To prepare for such an event, David trained for 6 months and ran
336 miles to get ready for such a long and challenging race. A full
marathon is 26.2 miles. David’s time was 4:45. (meaning 4 hours
and 45 minutes!) He kept a 10:48 pace the entire time. When
asked to describe the race David said, “It was long, the music was
a little disappointing, and I lost two toenails!” But he also added on
the positive side that the first 15 miles felt really good and overall it
was a fun experience.
David attributed Crossfit for his improvement in endurance. He said
that before he was a Crossfitter, his body would fatigue at a much
faster rate. However Crossfit has improved that aspect of running
tremendously. Next time you see David in the gym, be sure to
congratulate him on this big accomplishment! We love hearing
success stories about how Crossfit can help us in other aspects of
life. Great work David, your Crossfit Pride Family is very proud of
you!

Crossfit Pride Bowling Night!

June
Birthdays
A big Happy
Birthday to our
CFP members!
We love you all!
Thomas
James
Jen L
Cara

July
Birthdays
Chris C
Darcy
Heather P
Graham

We love you Coach Mairs!

Coach’s Corner with Marion
Wray
Married/Children: Husband: Shawn, Children: Chandler 20, Gavin
18, Nolan 14, Quinn 12
Favorite Crossfit Movement: Snatch
Best thing about being a coach: Helping people achieve the
goals they are working on
Favorite thing about Crossfit Pride: It’s our family
How did you find Crossfit: “Unfortunately Shawn Wray”
One piece of advice you would give to our new members:
Never forget to celebrate the small accomplishments
Latest PR: 150# Overhead Squat
Something our members do not know about you: I’m very girly,
I don’t own pink and just started carrying a purse (PS I hope you
can spot the sarcasm!)

The Spin Studio is Open for
Business!
Great news! Construction is
officially complete on our new

June Monthly
Challenge
Winners!

spin studio aka Cycle Box! We
are so excited for you to try out
these classes and use this as yet
another way to improve your

Jeff
Cara

health and fitness!
Classes will begin this Saturday, July 2nd at 9:30 am. We are
currently working on our website to have a way that members
can sign up for the classes but until then you can sign up in the
gym or text 619-328-9210 to reserve your spot in class. We
would like to welcome our spin instructor Kim to the coaching
staff and be sure to introduce yourself when you see her in the
gym! Classes are 60 minutes long and are sure to give you a
great workout and a new element to your fitness.

Look for your
Pride Bucks on
the Whiteboard!

